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John Shotter (]S); David Krantz (DK) 
JS: Let's start with your 1978 presidential address to the History of Psychology division ot the 
APA, on what makes a question interesting. So what is it? 
DK: We have habitual ways of raising questions, standard ways of thinking about problems. An 
interesting question is one that disrupts that sort of glazed over thought and leads me to say, 
"That's interesting". On a more practical level, I was trying in that 1978 address to get people 
to think about why the issues raised by historians and theoreticians of psychology are inter-
esting, and to whom. 
JS: Your earlier historical work was on the social psychology of science. In one study you looked 
at operant conditioning as a scientific movement. This kind of work seems very different from 
your recent projects on life's meanings and career changes. Would you talk about the relations 
of your two almost different careers? 
DK: My earlier work, from about 1961 to the mid-1970s involved studying the phenomenon of 
schools of psychology, particularly from a social psychological perspectiveJI By working 
through that work, however, I began questioning how plausible was this detached position 
that I was using, either in methodological or theoretical terms. * My current research on how 
people find meaning in their lives includes me both as an observer and as part of the woeld I 
am looking at One of the questions I am now involved with is how the objective and 
subjective observer relate to each other. 
JS: YoW" early work was influenced by Kuhn's ideas-indeed, you worked with him. Was there 
someone who influen<:ed the direction of yoW" later work? 
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JK: Seymour Samson was very important. He was adiff~ kind of psycholog.~ what I had 
grown up with. My graduate eduoation had.~ expljeifly., .. OIl a,tMjt;kwel.more 
~_subd¥.dIe~dfhe~~o\'~WIJ;"DI 
autside ,and looking in. That kind .'traioUJ& ni3de". it very 4UJje* .~:dlatL_ not 
only. an observer butalsoapasen tbatwau.t;otw",W8$~~GWft. 
more informal obseivatioa, bad a validity. They could be a SOJRe .  ~ 
~ that I could start from my own observations rather tJJat beginnin~. solely from the 
~'s def1l)itioD of aprol>lero,Y'~,~g-l ha4e.~oui~~It·s 
~ost,as. if Qne.w~re lrans~sing agairistthe father, in the ps)'choapalyll"a5e. to even 
think 0{ those things. So in meeting Sarason. whose work involved observations· of the world 
around him and a relatively free fonn way of studying them. I l~ tbat there was nothing 
wrong with using one's own observations. 
IS: Did you seek him out? 
JK: No, it was almost It chance encounter. At that time; I had 'justfetUmed ftorii a ~ in 
Kenyuvbere. on 3 personal level. IUd begunto'luostioo the ~ofworJC:1IS;j,.itWdNat 
as aprofesskNl psychelegist. I ~utJ(hny WEriOll tile 'soeial ~ 'oi"8mte. 
Seymour suggested that, since I was so involved with the question, of the meatling 'of work. 
"why not study it?" And I sajd, almost naively , "You mean start from my own ~ence?" 
He answered. "Why not?" And. when I came up with the idea thatitwQWd. be interesting to 
get the observations of people who had been in the work force and now were marginal of 
people who had been in the work force and now were marginal to it • \\\,hat I called radical 
career changers -like a museum director turned construction worker. he said."1'bat~'Sa great 
idea. Now fig~ out SOI1le way to, tind tbemandtben to g~t ~;to _n lIl:~. 
So I went off to Sante Fe, New Mexico and studied these people,usiAgwhateveriRetbodology 
was appropriate and would work. Thisproject+ turned out to be the fustin a series on various 
issues where lbegan from my own observations and questions. 
IS: You have then. in ,3 sense. discovered 3 way of turning around your personal concerns into 
something to be researehed, of exploring yourself by studying others? ' 
DK: In a way. What has come out of my recent work is the understanding that often psychological 
researcb bas underlying, personal themes. It's not an accident 1Ilat I ~a~leJist, 
and I became'a psychologist sludying a certain set of problems and not a psy~lOQpng 
at different kinds of problems. Recently. I began exploring the questilJll ofiIQwpeBjflesort 
therilselves out in terms of restMCh concerns and how those choices tdatelo'~ and 
. contenf of tbtitwork. .,~, . 
Also. my wbrk on radical career clmil&e ~. for J1le ~ .. 
peop1efind meaning in their lives. While the radical career 
particular arena of work, the problem has now a larger focus in. 
whelelloot atlhe'genenil phenomeoon of bowni'MnI"';fiiilf'l~ 
wisdom in that seaacb. 
,·;.~i;Jl ::;;il.! ~~hll't~~&jf~ 
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&. Krantz, D.L. (1983). 'The ideological COI1IIIlUDits as 18 anticlore ~ bWnOIithe fiift'iili':' 
and byDount in the human serriesprofestol)'. New ofP~.\';:t) 
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The best. or at least the most interesting, way for me to study this issue was obliquely. I 
didn't think questionnaires. or interviews, or maybe, participant observation with a goru, 
would yieldmucll. My approach was to take a story about seekers and wise men that's been 
around for a toog time. I read this as a document which projects many of the underlying 
feelings, deSires. and hopes which guide our search for life's meaning, and which we often 
fmel difficult to talk about 
You probably know the story or some version of it It's about a seeker who takes a long, 
shaggy-dog-story kind of trip to find a dying guru who supposedly knows what is the meaning 
of life. The guru tells him that the answer is "life is a butterfly". When the seeker responds, 
partially for fear of mishearing and partially out of disbelief: "Life is a butterfly?". the guru 
answers, .. '" isJl't life a butterfly?" The story provides the framework for the book where each 
chapter deals with a question like: "why is the goru characterized as dying?" or "why is the 
guru a goru?" or "why did the seeker have to take a long. arduous journey?" etc. One of the 
central themes that emergens from my analysis is the importance of the "process" where the 
answer to questions aboutlife's meaning may in here in the journey itself and can readily be 
overlooked in the search for a "right" answer, something which has a context like "life is a 
butterfly" . 
JS: Okay. Let's go into that in relation to yourself for just a moment. What you said earlier about 
the oedipal Freudian worry, about unconsciously transgressing against the father, this relates 
to another theme that· is in your book - your ideas on apprenticeship. I know you woeked with 
Donald Campbell, Kuhn, and Sarason. But it seems that an important part of their innucence 
was allowing you to become free to transgress against them. 
That's true. My current research on apprenticeship is a way of getting at the process of 
influence. One conclusion I've come to is that the most effective educational relationship is 
where the student becomes autonomous, can transcend his teachers. And that's not easy to 
accomplish. 
An earlier study I did on theorists' leadership styles'" also addresses this point From the 
perspective of their students, those theorists who provided the least autonomy, who expected 
students to become disciples, were the most successful in getting their theories explored. Yet 
science claims to value autonomy and independent thought. How the autonomy-discipleship 
tension gets resolved is a complex problem. Israrted my "apprenticeship" work with a 
fascinating interview with a wine testing insIJuctor. I thought his input would provide a 
simpler example of what I call "interactive experiential learning". I went on to interview a 
guru who talked about how he "teaches" about life's meaning, a business mentor, who is a 
high-ranking corporate executive, a professor and some of I\is doctoral students, and a 
psychotheIapist woo talked about the therapeutic.situation as a kind of "apprenticeship in 
living". 
JS: Are there different procedures for each of these different examples - differing styles of 
mentoring? 
DK: These examples are held together by the following common components: a personal 
interaction, where the relationship provides a significant basis for the learning; a focus on 
*Knntz, D.L. &. Wiggins. L. (1973). Personal and impersonal channels,of recruitment in the growth of psychological 
theory. Human Development. 16. 133-156. 
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experiencing rather than "talking about": and a central emphasis on an ongoing interaction. In 
some situations, what is learned is bOth muTored and taught within the relationship. You can 
see this most particularly with the guru. He is not simply teaching about how to live ~'s life 
but, rather, the student learns to live by being with the guru. A key factor is'Ufe ongoing 
interaction, where the leatner is continually being shaped and is shaping his own experience. 
Apprenticed, in~racti~e leaming·seems tne010st effective in coming to knOw·abOUtthIDgs 
which are not readily talked about How weilcan'someonecommi111icate~utth¢diff'eteQCe 
in taSte' say, between a bordeaux and a burgundy·?' What· is the relationship bet:\1lfeen ~ 
experience and the words that come to be associated with it and their ability to communicate 
to. others? How does someone communicate when the other individual doesn't share common 
experiences? What are the meaning of "understanding?" How does an observer know when 
someone "understands1"Thesearesome of the issues; I deal with in the book on life's 
meaning, and in the paper I am beginning on apprenticeship. 
It was my relationsnlPswith Kunn, Samson, and Campbell that were the starting points of 
wondering 'about apprentice telationships and the enotrn6us power they oftenhavemshaping 
and controlling latei'behavidtS. 
JS: Olle oCthe themes that continues tIu;oughout your work is the relation pf power to differing 
views of reality. It is particularly strong in your earlier work on operant conditioning and your 
recent material on antipsychiatry;*+ Would youtaIk a bit about this? ' ,. 
DK: I'm convinced that there are many, versions of reality out there. The questions is how a Person 
negotiates his ot her own version of the world instlen· a way as to avoidrunningintd other 
people or the. social· order. ·That's an interesting problem. Most of us are. successful at .. doing 
this in what are usually subtle social setting andrealiiy definitions. My WOrkonourirnages of 
madmen+ and of naive children fundamentaUyconcems how the social ordet~iews and 
responds to its marginal members. Power is always involved, particularly wtienalternate 
visions ofreality pose a threat. Like most of my work, I deal more with our imagestban witb 
the "actualities" of social relations, and hoe ,these images or projections shape and define our 
lives. 
JS: So, essentially, what you are doing now is raising problems about what might constitute a 
community, or what might constitute a groop, in which these notions ofl:>elonging or not 
belonging are raised. The degree towhich negotiations go on, and where they goon? 
DK: That's the other side of my emphasis on the individual adaptation~ This iswnafyou've been 
dealing with in your wOrk on citizenship. Marriage is a very good exarnple:;H~· , . i*nse, 
interpersonal relationship, built on unspoken, differing ways of seemg tll~ wor1(£ . of 
the key issues that must be continually negotiated is whohastlle~/1&~'lw.batis 
"right", both in its empirical and moral senses. One of ~ ... iltdtl~~~~~~ecit:lal 
background is my traini~g .in divorce conciliation. A pow~~~~~.~l~"~;. 
work: with C()uplesin conflict is that ~ partners ~e ~e9~~'~'~~!~ 
choose mambo, others want to do tan~o, and othersmak;e.yp,~,~,)"¥Jf~'~".~ ever 
seen. All of these steps are perfectly okay, at least within ~~.PW;A~~'~.as 
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long as they don't Step on each other's toes. Poopie usually end up in divorce oourtfor reasons 
that are often diffJCultto articulate. and, in part. that articulation is what the thempist helps 
them to do. Then the question of power becomes more obvious in how the dance step gets 
redefined. 
JS: This seems to me to suggest an image of people as really rather separate, individuals 
interlocking their behavior with one another, but not necessarily stopping to check that they 
share common meanings with one another. 
DK: One of the issues that's come out of the book I am finishing is a question related to this: In 
what ways can we understand things we have yet to experience? In what ways can you 
understand the intense grief of another, for example, if you have never experienced it 
yourself? To what extent are we left with the impasse of not being· able to communicate aoout 
what can effectively be known through experiencing? What I have begun to understand is that 
in such situations communication is .usually very partial. We often assume that other people 
dQ actually understand what we're talking aoout But there are no ready "objective", accurate 
criteria available to check on this. In many cases, it doesn't make any difference if we are 
wrong because what we are talking about is not that important. But when something goes 
beyond the trivial, then there must be constant checking and a willingness to stand in the 
shoes of the other, of taking on that other person's world view. 
JS: But that is an extremely exhausting, time-consuming experience. 
DK: That's true and is clearly in evidence. in the work I have done on unity in psychology.* In our 
field, communication is at best partial among researchers. How does power operate to defme 
"what psychology is?" or how willing or capable are different aspects of the field to negotiate 
between different world views? These issues must be considered along with any conceptual 
attempt to integrate or unify psychology. 
JS: So bit by bit you seem to be dismantling the objectivist world view. 
DK: In a sense. The objectivist world view, in· terms of its metaphysical and methodological 
commitments, is still very dominant in psychology, ooth in its training and research strategies. 
To entertain the possibility of objectivity being only one way of going about looking at the 
world can be, and is, very threatening. The recent social constructionist arguments, which you 
and others are worlcing through, pose this kind of threat. But there have been similar attacks 
throughout our history . One interesting question is why. for the most part, have these critiques 
not changed things? I believe these critiques have set out reasonable, interesting, and 
productive ways of doing psychology that deserve more than the usual response of a passing 
lip service. Part of the answer to the resistance lies in the issue of power and also what the 
scientific and social consequences would be to modifying our traditional objectivist view. 
JS: YQoo don't think psychology could be a unified discipline even then? 
DK: I don't think that question can be reasonably answered until we ask why we are raising the 
question in the first place, and on what assumptions our usual calls to unity are based. I think 
the focus has to be extended beyond psychology to consider to what extent psychology's 
search· is resonant with and determinate of similar broad societll concerns, asocial reality we 
often forget that we are deeply interconnected with. Many of the recent dramatic political 
changes, like Quebec's possible pulling out of Canada, or the uniftcation of East and West 
*Knlntz, D.L. (1987) Psychology's search for unity. New Direction in Psychology. December . 
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Germany can provide sllggeStivee perspectives for ooill)Ore jntetnal discussions Within 
psychology. Psyhology Pps aconceptua1f)fganizatio~ suucture similar to pqlitical 
federations. I think by studying historical and contemporary accounts of sucb federations we 
can gain some important insigbts into the dynamics of unification. I think former discussions 
have emphasized the concep~ approach to uni4catioll without sufficient awareness of the 
social and political dimensions. . 
JS: . Doesn't your way of thinking put you on thenw:g4lls~or maybe it's .thepeliphefy, of 
psychology? How 00 you f~l abQut.youtpo$iti0D7 
DK: I see myself as a question raiser more than an answer finder. I enjoy getting people lo say 
"Yes; that's an interesting problem" or "That is something I hadn't lhoughtabout that way"~ 
the point at which we began, if you remember. Social sciefttists seem more mvoivedinfindmg 
answers without asking whether the questions are themselves interesting and worthwhile, and 
by what creferia we can judge this. 
Usually, I frnd it fun being on the edges. Sometirigs it gets lonely and generally I find 
communication problematic. But then there is the solace a senior colleague once offered .. He 
said something like: "Most creative work falls between the cracks - almost by def\flition; The 
question is whether the work is good enough to make the cracks the sidewalk". Now I find 
that an interesting observation, maybe even a wise one. 
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